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OFFIOB8 FOR fffeNT'
Bell Telephone Bldg- 
Bey; space arranged 
passenger elevator; excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS * C*
38 Kies Street Beet.rid ï

Adelaide, * near 
to suit tenants;kTCLOSING ESTATE rrmrlion near Shertooume, a 10-roomed SSToiuie; only WOO. Must he sold 

I at once.
1f. lil tWffl ' s.
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B. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
88 Kies Street Beat. . • 11 - i::uc,4
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Deluding repro-1 
is. Wc sold this ! 
season for 40c.l

ItlUrban School Boaids ■F*i 1.1
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i ri 1Women's ■i' :Hon. Dr. Pyne’s Measure Pro. 

rides for Grants by Ontario 
for Industrial
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7!4 V;vvYV Si •i1Government 
Training Schools Which Are 
to be Regulated by His De
partment — Commissions to 
Control. *

r t;
yles at $3.00 Company Has Imported Oper

ators From United States 
- to Replace 25 Employes Dis

missed, Telegraphing Union 
Claims—Committee to Take- 
Action To-day,

x

BEftOi '

:A ?Motion to Compel Placing of 
Union Jack in Superior Posi
tion to Stars and Stripes, 
Whenever Flown in Canada, 
Was Voted Down in the 
Commons,

;

t colt leather, :

J wm.00. 6¥ i
,yt edit leather,

ather, Blucher,
-1 . ...j-S

atlier. Blucher,

& «ffl i Si!Monday records were broken at the 
Ontario Legislature yesterday, both by 
the length of the sitting and mans of 
public business cleared off the order 
paper. The sitting was equally notable 
for the Important nature and popular 
Interest of most of the measures under 
discussion, 
jnented the promise made In the speech 
(tom the throne by Introducing a ser
ies of proposals for the extension of 
Industrial education, and Sir James 
Whitney spoke out with characteristic 
frankness to reference to amateur law 
reformers who desire the enactment of 
revolutionary changes in the general 
Jaw as It now exists.

Under Government Regulation,
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa

tion, presented the government’s plan 
for the extension of Industrial tietolng. 
The bill authorises any urban school 
hoard to establish general industrial 
schools, special industrial schools, tech
nical high schools, co-operative and In
dustrial schools, schools for instruction 
In fine and applied arts, industrial and 
technical and evening art schools. The 
regulations for the school® are to be 
provided by the department of educa
tion in the same way as In the case off 
a High echoed, and, subject to those 
regulations, the minister is to apportion 
ail sums of money appropriated by the 
legislature for the establishment and 
maintenance of ouch schools. The high 
school grant at present is apportioned 
according to the number of pupils, the 
equipment, and the qualifications of the 
teachers.

The classification of industrial 
schools follows the recommendations 
of Dr. Seath. General industrial 
schools are those In which, to the reg
ular course, there ere added special 
fiMM calculated to prepare pupils for 
industrial life, 
schools are those providing Instruc
tions in theoretical and practical work 
of particular trades carried on In the 
district where the school is situated. 
Co-operative schools are those to which 
an apprenticeship system is combined 
with the school course.
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. Local officials of the Commercial Tele

graphers’ Union are up In arms against 
the Great North Western Telegraph Co. 
for’alleged Infringement of the alien 
labor law, and a thoro investigation of 
the methods employed by the company 
in Importing men from the United 
State® to replace those who were dis
missed will. It Is believed, be demanded

-o
OTTAWA Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Ber

ceuse a restitution Introduced, by, Major 
Beattie (London) in the.house of.corn- 
mens to-night for the protection of the 
British flag and a deterrent to the 
flamboyant display of foreign emblem* 
to Canada was technically .wrong to 
the wording ,tourists,summer cottag
ers and others may flaunt what CoL 

Who Yesterday Introduced Important Den(a(m can®'the' “collander and grtd- 
Measure in House Respecting 
7 Technical Education.

The government lmple- THt STARwidths. Ii
■
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ooks aud Prayer 1 
slightly soiled } 
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by the Toronto men.
Two weeks ago 36 employes of the 

q. N. W. were served with notices of 
dismissal for taking part In organis
ing for higher wages, and of these six 
Toronto men and five Montreal men 
will leave the company's employ to
day. Twelve of the Montreal men were 

weeks' notice, but a week

-LÎ5iron” to,their hearts content for &n- 
' other'year.

‘ Contrary to Major Beattie’s antici
pation the government rejected the 
motion and as the debate gathered to 
scope, E-'M. MacDonald (Pictou) mov
ed; that It be adjourned- The motion 
carried by 40 majority. Neither of the 
leaders took part. _ ,

Hue reeoiution declared that proper 
regulations be Issued “toelsting that 
where a foreign flag or ensign Is die- 
pte.yed or ueed either upon a flag 
pole, private" residence, vehicle or to 
any other manner or place whateo- 

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The Canadian , th|a Dominion .by any per-
Bisley team will arrive to England «» w pereon6i except the accredited 
time for the coronation. It was de
cided at the meeting of the D. R- A.
Council this afternoon that arrange
ments would 'be made to give the rifle-

- iL •'tr/*,'
t"’” -R,' : ■ iH VBISLET TEAM TO BE IN 

TIME FOR CORONATION ihM. s-
IH-- ~ —r.-*' : !< i!!.!

jitablc for this
mjf !:jjl •J. given two

to-day seven were reinstated.
To nil* the vacancies thus created 

have been brought over from|,s#,25. ago

111 us for êngrav- 
bssiug—Visiting 
diug Invitations 
kipare our prices 
k samples in opr 
, Main Floor.

Will Sail for England About June 
10—0. R. A. Matches Begin 

. August 21.

six men
Detroit and Buffalo to take the places 
of the Toronto men. and five from New 
York and Boston, to replace those dis
missed to Montreal.- The Commercial 
Telegraphers? Union of America, who 

championing the rights of 
suspected that the G.

Wit•>

THE 4<BOSS,M to Joe, the "Hired Man" : Bully for you, Joe ! Keep writin' of 
Us farmers has been silepMn* downtrod long enough, by gum 1

- " P------- ------------- , , i ■—-BSBÊSB===

’em.
have been
the men, m
were engaging these men to the States, 

violating the
representative of a foreign government, 
a Union Jack of equal size shall also 
be hoisted or displayed therewith, and 
that the Union Jack shall be placed 

men a chance to see this great cere- to the most prominent portion on
„„„. 6»C m. **. W» O. JO,. ISS”

22, the team will sail a*out the 10th of the debate, which was carried by 89 to 
that month for Montreal. The Sisley . 49.

«tnrt pju.lv in July. In support of Me resolution. Major

A matches would be held at Rpckhffe ^ powers displayed the
beginning Monday. Aug. 21, and last a eœblem ^ country to the exclu-
week. , • _ . _ aiglon *f the Union Jack. In Mwkoka
, The C(>u-nqU M*cta<> «to other «iwner rerort» the Caa*-,

S^SSf?ÆSÆ. i.T"S c"~"“ ™«
was elected to the executive commit- 9 . white (N Renfrew) In sec-
tee, to succeed Lieut.-CoL S. the reeolution. said the matter
an^ Lieut.-Col. R^s concerned the Mfe and hope of every
ceeds the late Lieut-Col. Ibbotson. nanadlaaCol. Tilton was re-elected chairman of true 
the executiva

Sale SIR WILE and in so doing were 
alien labor law.

A local official of the union complain
ed to the superintendent of Immigra
tion at Ottawa, and drew attention to 
the fact that a telegrapher had been 

-engaged In Detroit for employment in 
Toronto, to take the place of an-em
ploye dismissed by the Great North 
Western. The man’s name was given 
to "the ffepwrtmeRt with the additional • 
information that he had been instruct- 
id to call at the G. X. W. office in 
Windsor for his transportation to To-

Canadian Water Powers*engraved finish, I 
order, gold lined, i 
hy, $1.98.
•ork band, fancy 
holder. Regular

10 BE PROBERASKED DEIS ■MONTREAL, Feb. ?7.—A
strong plea against the export- 
atlon of energy from Canadian 

•powers was made to-day 
before the Canadian dub by 
Ches. A MagtatB, Md>-

ê X
for

Lethbridge. Alta.
■ toi' •’Weetarp |

:

means but showed tW thdpeo- 
Ple of the platoe were quite 
broad enough to become lQtèr- 
efted in the problems of tM ©aot 
Cheap water power, edm Mr. 
Magrath, was the kfey to com- 
merolal euooese. Canada bad 
that key now’, and be strongly 
objected to handtor H over to 
any trade oompetltors in the 
States. If Canada wants to pre
serve hec national Identity, she 
niust krop that key add use it 
to open the world's maricets, and 
not send It abroad for the ad
vantage of others; For this 
reason he opposed the St. Law
rence dam
<*B4#r-tohémes for woptolting 
Canadian Water powers to the 
advantage of America tl manu
facture».. He compared Can
ada with her wealth of unde
veloped water powers, to a nou- 
veau' rkshe, with the usual 
crowd after her to exploit ner 
wealth for their own advantage, 
and. urged that a commletion of 
competent consulting engineers 
would be «-'«ood Investmrot to 
preserve our wealth of water 
energy for the use of ourselves 
for the advantage of Canada, 
not of the State*.

Hon. Mackenzie King .Makas 
Importent ArmouncemefTt—; ! ' l mm for Elective

r Senate Dropped,

7
Correspondence W|h Wash- 
rngW Regarding Udftg SIM 

Bill Brought Down 
• by Premier,

Special Induetrisl
i finish, faudy 
[cuit” cugraved. -I
lay, $1.98.
n Tray,-bright 1 
L fancy handle. '1 
ay, $1.98.
iiish, bright bor- | 
t ake’’ engraved, 
ly, 98c.

ronto. Ottawa, Feb. 24. 1911.
- * oi-__t b»r to acknowledge the rp-OTTAWA Feb. 27.—(Speçlal-)--Ra- ^’ln dJcouree of your letter of the 

form of the senate, the merits of the . and to eay in reply that the
Quebec bridge plans and the announce- 6n#oreeroent of the provisions of ..the 
ment by-the minister of labor that the alien labor law Is left *he
W «mb,,.- would

under the provisions of the act of last le^er- l thlnk jt would be well for you 
session, and the resolution of Major t0 geek legal adrte'e. ... , ,
Beattie to present Americans from I regret^ttmt^am unable to assist

; xauntlng their flag to public places In you n your obedient servant,
! Canada without, or in an Inferior po- L. W. Fortier^ .

». Union J«k. ru»l.bM »,
.1 chief bill of fare of .the house of com- ovgr the system will reassem-

mons to-Say. ble . to-day, when it Is expected the
The motion of M. Y. McLean (South matter of taking action will be derided

Huron) to make the senate elective u^n"w Carrtil, assistant to General 
was dropped, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier Manager P. Brooke of the Western 
announced his willingness to consider Union Telegraph Company, arrived in,
with the opposition a plan wh«"eby ^tion of* thTo .Vw tel^Iph  ̂s^- , 

the degSsaatures might elect a proper- tem- The rumor at once spread that 
tkm of the members of the upper ! Mr, Carroll had come to Toronto s*
. 1 successor to the late General Manager
nouee' | McMicbael of the G.N.W.

When seen last night Mr. Carroll

*.M.j
OTTAWA Fet>. 27.—"Fie correspon

dence between the, Canadian Govern
ment and the Britton • ambassador «* 
Washington respecting the bill before 
the U. 8|. Congress to permi t the Long 
flairit Development Company to dam 
the St. Lawrence River ait the Long 
Sauit Rapids, was brought down to 
the form of a return by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to the house yo-day.

The cabinet ceuneti discussed; the |

Swelled With Patrtotlsm.
In commending . Major Beattie tor 

bringing the matter to the attention 
of the house, the minister of pubiic 
works said the Union Jack, would “fly 
over Canada for all time, and until the 
end of time.’’ Mr. Pugsleys voice swell
ed with patriotism, while Indicating to 
the member from London that the 
resolution would be hardly acceptable 
to the house, because there was no 
statute on which the enforcement could 
be based. He thought United. -States
citizens Invariably honored the Union l situation on Jan. 11 last and decided to |

jiariss — — -
over the school houses every school day 
4n‘ the year, and ho thought Ontario 
might profit by that example. He said 
that orders had already been given to

Commission in Control,
It is provided in the bill that every 

technical school, whether at present In 
operation or established hereafter, is 
to be under the management of a com
mittee of twelve, six from the board 
of education, three persons not mem
bers of that board who are engaged as 
employes in manufacturing or gther 
industries carried on in the district, 
and three employers of labor. This is 
to be known as the advisory Inlustrial 
committee. Where there are more than 
one school in thé district, there may 
be one or more committee®, as the 
board desires. The committee Is to be 
appointed by the board of education,. 
on nomination of the chairman. This 
committee, subject to the minister of 
education and the board of education, 
will have power to provide buildings 
for Industrial classes, to establish 
classes In .other school buildings and 
to prescribe the course of study. • The 
committee also will have power to en
gage teachers, fix their salaries, ar
range the finance® of the school and to 
do anything else necessary for its 
maintenance.

The department of education, by reg
ulation, will provide for the qualifica
tion of teachers, the course ot study, 
the character of school sites and equip
ment and the maximum and minimum 
fees which may be charged.

It is provided in the bill that where 
an agricultural or commercial depart
ment lias been or is established In arty 
high school, the board of education 
haring charge of the school shall ap
point a committee of management of 
eight memb'èrs, four of whom shall be 
members of the_bbard, and the other 
tour who are not members of the 
board who are engaged in commercial 
or agricultural pursuits, according to 
the nature of the department. This 
committee wtij have about the same 
power as the committee to be appoint
ed in connection with, industrial 
schools.

TAFT IS DETERMINED 
ON AN EXTRA SESSION *

are
Will Not Be Deterred by Any Vote 

in Senate Unless a Plain Test 
on Agreement

ihuoges China, one ot 
Cie, Limoges, famous 

decoration, gold 
kram body,-really an 
Tuesday, $27.30.

n English ware, neat 
Regular up to 69c.

orde r -in- c ouncdl cttitteig thart tth<$ 
ere of tihfe St. Lawrence Rtrar «trtfte 
place in question are boundary waters

, . ^ . ,,, display the Union Jack on all govern- within toe meaning of toe preliminary
Taft made It plain to-night that he will ment.bujldlngs at cities and town along article of the boundary oonrvetrtlop ot 
not be deterred from his determination the border line every day. as well as January, 1909, and that t>y article 8 
to call an extra session to secure a at seaports He thought it would be ^ ^ ^ oonrveatlon It to wyed

expensive to extend the practice to tj.at no obstruction or dlversiotu rite-
consideration of the reciprocity agree- every cjty ]D Canada, altho the move temporary or permanent, of boun-
ment by any vote which the senate might not be unpopular. If the mat- Amry watere either side of the Une
may take, unless it is plain to him ter was left that way, the government affectlng the natural levelor flow- of,

. . .. . . , , . . th. would take It into consideration. boundary waters on toe other ride of
that the vote Is a plain test on the , Warned Against Delay. the tlne shall be made, eacoes* toy W-
agreenient. and not merely an attempt,' ..jt would be within the power ot lllority of the U. 8. or Canada, within 
to avoid an extra session. the government to make an amendment tbelr respective lurledkrtfone. end wlto

Efforts were being made, it was said, ^^^elghen^^(P^rtate the of toe toteroatioroa jotat
to secure the votes of a number of pra’lrie) He warned8 the minister '-ommlerion. poetponemenL 
members who were in favor of reri- nQt (y delay It would not do “after ’ wUf ld telee aphed to Ambasea-
proclty. but opposed to an extra ses- thp ripc lfnTtt had fallen from the tree.” . l̂atter to obtain 
sio'n, the Intimation being that the A JTMaodone11 (S. Toronto) pointed the bto.
president was satisfied with a test vote that au movements to protect toe .bow^^ defeated In
that showed the opposition against re- Brlttoh f.lag had emanated from the op- This b U a^
ciproelty would not be overcome, even p^tfon benches. If this was only a houre °,f_ its' stead in
in extra session. matter of sentiment, the cosTwas worth other Respecting ttoie second

The date of the extra session now While. But It made tor patriotism and ^he Grey^rote to
rests practically with the Republican good citizenship, and the. example set ”^X^n Feb. II. and after
leaders and the president will wait to was invaluable to the youth of toe the ambM bburt0y treaty and the 
hear from them before fixing the time country. The «me had cortte when the cittog to bhat Canadian m!n-
deflnitely tor the re-convening of con- ,Haplaying of a foreign flag shou.d be Fftfre^objected to the obstruction of the -------- .

?„T ^’XLXpgfcX ~RZ£Sli2SXtZS£ —, r*derwood, who desired him to give six “This parliament ^ust be able to make on ,he Canadian side would be Hlra.m Bateman of 158 Sydenham-
weeks' respite, he itad suggested a a law preventing the Americans float I dumped dead last night at ten Sir Wilfrid Laurier contented him-
comoromise date, April 4, tentatively, ins their flag above the Lnion Jack. „My a^yjgers,- he continued, desire etree ,___ . . . self with saying that It was true that
Not wanting it understood, however, — - you to urge that the clause® In toe MH minutes, pest Canada had not any proposals to ad-

tht. date had been definitely fix- Continued on Page 7, Column 1. nQW before congress relating to the He had just risen and spoken a few vaj)ce for consideration at the confér-
ed. he summoned the Republican lead- _______ ncisvcri above subject, which words when he sank back into his ence- down stairs She succeeded In beatln®

tv;52Æ»sr;“letters^ -«*-’rr£“TK^Hnd“rBmas.*swsra•** ‘"dw»rL.«rKJ.,,;7,™;,,rrong r»®£sr«*rss:sres
am^lmOTt^requlring^arStore^nv ^ewtCled to S aid hands, but ^riod^ the^amount expended in Great *£*££?*mrface^bwmbum^Shl 

Hunter Rose Company Have Differ- late about your letters not being de- works were commenced In the Rbtito he ntiule geverai vain attempts to re- r an ’ ' is not expected to live,
ences With Typographical Union. jtvered promptly? If so, ttoAmaster sauit c.haaiiri. the _.VCTv,i6 bnee.th and then passed away. An Elertlve Senate. Th sDrinfl Hat for Men

W. B. Rogers would like to team of It. âanctioccd by toe tntemattonal 3 lnt cover ni A debate on the desirability of mak- „ ” , VJor wcn*.
Unless toe Hunter. Rose Co. come to The World called him up last n'erht commiESiop. and that before the Di®. BaUUe and Bowie were cal, , jnfc, the Benat€ an elective body was ,1 . b

au agreement with the Typographi„al enquire if there was any special other than In the south Sauit charm 1 ^ before they arrived lie was dead. initiated by M. Y. McLean (S. Huron), rva ' and _T y'*'*

ssKHisae*s-^« r°,ïsüïTÆïESKi
his connection with the union, and so F, letters of this s tamo were re- wilding to fix the term of the franchira attributed to heart failure. this country and the govern- The Dlneen CompenY «ton® hot® made
escape payment of back due® To do r™ the editorial dopa-tmc.t »nd they sought at dxty-flve. Instead <* aemlro ia attributed to heart ranure. lions of this country and the govern- b Henry 0f London and Dun-
,awl10Tïaw ”, that™very°rnan in"toe they oJntatoed items of news and so- ninety-nine years . _r He leaves a widow and littie girl. ** ot New Vortt’ for whl<* “ to «$•
^moosinJ rram mult be^ unten man. clety that were intended for Satur- Earl Grey four years ot age. Deceased was about °!e^at®t,ve of andhdir”tly responsible Cana;djan a^”t- All toe eprin* block®
and as the foreman in this case had day morning or Sunday World puouca- Bryce: “Suggested a™en£“e** Wa« a carriage ?*»?. alrectly responsible are now on «ale.

-thr men <1ec Stû at t1 The advertising denartment had considerably improve the bill a* it naw- 40 ot a&e, - t\,he TP 6* aka «♦ ia
their mass meeting last night to walk I riU-ilar compalnt to make. stands, but minister® still adJtear rio. p^ter by trade, haring worked In the Mr.. McL«*n did not think It would
out unless the man makes amends. ia m, Rdfirera knew of no reason for I the portion taken by them In my last shop at Smith Bro®., 88-92 he a wl- thing to abolish the senate.

deUnnuencv. and had only re- telegram.” (carriage # _ __ « v,a„ as suggested by E. A Lancaster, be-
one complaint which be ar.1 ------------- -—~—~~ , ParHament-etrect. for over £ y CEI„e It was a legacy left by the fa-

a, . , ,, . , .. ~ t!i,-,»rin*p“dcn’ Wriîht were investi- Complicated Flturtlon®. ____ j He become aa Oddfellow 12 years ago, tbpr. of gonfederatloir
R^lwaySand ^Euglreerfng Club at the gating ‘ It was a care of a number of The Twins^a^the^to^ and was Installed a, *reand noble of slm«d to Protect the ral™rltl^f “*
St. Charles last night, without any dis- utters for one firm hot havin' ben in the Three Twl n s a tine r'-mceaw , j^odge laet month. smaller province® If such a necessity
mission on the subject whatever, reel- ‘ 1 = ^ Mr. Wright assured him Theatre, drove the big audience into Coroner Johnson decided toot
procity was put to a vote. There were “ . mail was cleared up convulrtons of laughter last night. The L me* coroner
Igllnst0 A"”6"'’ and 0nly music caught on Instantaneously. on Inqueet wa® mmeces-ary.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—President
I

China. neat lose 
Jl^guiar value 35c.

■n
)

The dtocueetan on the Quebec bridge 
brought out toe opinion flrom the min- : denied the report and said there was

Americans criticierms were not worth onjy two month® ago and had no in* 
It was not so much of i tention of leaving New York. H. P.

| Dwight, president of the Great Nortli- 
, _ „ , .. .. ... Western, stated laet night that a suc-

The shoe combine investigation will ' cessor t0 Mr. McMlchael would not b®
be the first under the new act.

The flag resolution of Major Beattie

Men GRAND NOBLE BATEMAN 
DIES AT LODGE MEETING

to ge| around to 
Bale lie fore the , 
k your wife or 

It would be a 
re of getting- tx\ o 

price of "ne. 
of the sale’s

considering, 
ajt autfliority.

appointed for some time. I

CHILD DYING FROM BURNSwas rejected because of technical flaws 
by a majority of 40.

Premier Not Communlcative- 
Mr. Haughton Lennox read an arti

cle from The London Morning Post ' Three-year-old Catharine Meechan
stating that altho all, other British ’b*Urn«nfustained playing ^wlth

colonies had made suggestions for dis- matches at her home at 10 Ramsey, 
cusslon at the Imperial conference, lane at 5.15 yesterday afternoon, while

her mother Is prostrated upori the sick 
. . . . bed from which she rose in a vain ef-

the premier to say why this was the fart to aave the llte of her only child.
| The litt'e girl was in the kitchen 
of her home when she Ignited her 
clothing with some mate he® with which 
she had been playing. Her mother, 
who was lying in her bed In an upper 
room, heard her screams and tottered

Was Opening Ceremonies at Laurel 
Lodge, 1.0.0.F., When He 
- Sank Back in Chair.

an te valid Mother Made Desperate Effort 
to Save Little One,

■L .| Socks, spliced heel, 
d top. Regular 30c. act of opening a meeting ofIn the

i'v.
Canada had not done so- He asked

a in colorings, fancy 
0c. Hosiery Sale City’s Bill Introduced.

W. D. MoBhereon (Wert Toronto) 
moxed the second reading of the City 
of Toronto's bill, containing 121 pro
positions. He said the reason for the 
proposed reduction of a voter's pro- 
perty qualification from $400 to $2*0 
was U) stimulate the interest of nvw- 
oonitrs and others in civic affairs. 
Another clause was to make the pre
sent law with respect to permits ap
plicable equally to altr-rii thins as to 
mew buildings, as the police magistrate 
In a recent case wtoere extensive al
terations were Involved, 
ground that the law applied fitly to 
new- edifices.

Regarding moving picture shows, the 
bill asked that where vaudeville shows 
were given toe exhibitions would come 
under the regular tlieatre law.

Tile bill also proposed to establish 
the iniletcmiinate sentence system for 
violation of bylaws respecting drunk
enness. the keeping of houses of in
flame and slmv’ar offences, without the 
option of a finer

The bill authorizes the municipal 
council to purchase land and resell It 
tor a profit In connection with im
provements.

Hon. Mr, Hanna's Criticisms.
Hon. W. J. Hanna said that while 

the bill had a number of commend
able features, it contained one or two 
clauses which were not likely to come

case.

A"do! Worsted Stock- 
era quality bright 
. toe and sole. Sites 
cry Sale price. Tues-

les WINTERS MAY WALK OUT
Have you had reason to complain ofrd Sugar, 21 l-18-*

took the IFlour, N -hag lu cpt-,

/
-. :J packages, 25c. 
good -size and colpr,

;c .-ize. 2 dozen, 25c.
, half or-8’hole, p®r ï

Strawberries. Cher- ;.j 
s, per tin, 10c.
35c. ‘
ty, per tin, 15c. 
locolate and Cue tard J

.Jelly, i-lb. jar, 18Crf|

S

engineers on reciprocity. WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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Contlnued on P*g® 7 Column 2.
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